
BreachAlert™

Keeping watch over your data.
BreachAlert™ is a deceptively powerful platform which continuously monitors the open, deep and 
Dark Web, alerting you in near real-time of any data breaches it finds.

As a fully-automated 24/7 monitoring service, BreachAlert™ operates without the need for expert 
users or expensive consultants, providing peace of mind with an affordable annual subscription.

It’s easy to set up and fast to deploy, with nothing to install on site. Simply log into the BreachAlert™ 
web application and searches and alerts can be configured in just a few minutes.

Once set up, you’ll receive alerts through your preferred channels, and can view the results in a 
visual, structured way that isolates the important data from the noise, allowing you to quickly 
take remedial action to minimise your risk, loss and exposure.

For more information or to request a demo:

Call +44 28 9082 6226, email sales@repknight.com or visit www.repknight.com



How BreachAlert™ works
BreachAlert™ is accessible from any web browser as a secure cloud-based SaaS solution, with nothing to install on site. API access 
is also available, allowing BreachAlert™ to be integrated with SIEM systems, ticketing systems, or other IT applications.

You can choose to deploy BreachAlert™ as a fully automated solution or combined with our BreachAlert™ Plus analyst services, 
minimising reputational damage and financial loss.

For more information or to request a demo:

Call +44 28 9082 6226, email sales@repknight.com or visit www.repknight.com

1. Ignorance is definitely not bliss
• Discover what’s already out there by searching our extensive historic 
 database for your sensitive data.

• BreachAlert™ identifies new breaches by continuously monitoring the most 
 important and relevant parts of the open, deep and Dark Web, including 
 Tor sites, IRC chatrooms and hundreds of text repository sites such as 
 Pastebin and Ghostbin.

• Identify external threats and breaches specific to your business to reduce 
 your risk and provide a safety net against attacks.

2. Your personalised alert system
• Create simple or complex targeted alerts to search for data specific to your 
 organisation, including keywords, email domains, login credentials, financial 
 information or digital watermarks you’ve added to your data.

• Import lists of IP Addresses, email addresses and account numbers to 
 include in searches.

• Eliminate false positives and reduce clutter by qualifying search terms with 
 additional keywords.

3. Be the first to know 
• Be notified of threats or breaches appearing outside your perimeter by SMS, email, Slack or API, within minutes of your data 
 appearing on the Dark Web.

• Configure alerts independently for real-time or offline notification, focusing your triage resources on the most important breaches.

4. Review potential breaches quickly and effectively
• BreachAlert™ provides a structured, visual way of presenting the results of 
 data breaches which isolates the more relevant and important data from 
 the noise.

• Export matching results to csv file, making it quick and easy to take action 
 and communicate internally.

BreachAlert™ is being chosen by an increasing number of companies wishing to safeguard their organisation against the 
potential damages caused by data breaches, and to demonstrate a proactive approach to ensuring GDPR compliance.


